
Create Your Own StopMotion Animation 

Part 1 -  

Research – Go to the internet and watch a few stop motion animations, but you have 

probably already seem a few, for example: Rudolph the Red-noised Reindeer, Chicken 

Run, Gumby, A Nightmare Before Christmas, Coraline and Wallace and Gromit, these 

are all claymation animations, this photography/animation style is used in a variety of 

target ads on television as well as music videos.  

 

Please watch the following examples: 

Google Pumpkin Stop Motion - http://youtu.be/FPAa7BqgSbw 

I want Candy - http://youtu.be/40Qp5pL83yk 

Wedding Invation - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fut_B6l3jlA 

Target Stop Motion Commercials (3) 

- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_IVgo9WEUEc 

- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0mrqZyx8D4 

- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XZjVR5ssm4 

M&M Stop Motion –  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgHHoeoDoVw&feature=related 

Skittles Stop Motion –  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ua9a7-PnHUU&feature=related 

Amazon Kindle Stop Motion Commerical – (3) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FsPF1_tovQw 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYUVpjrzvXc 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-G3tJhsHtKU 

 

 

After watching the above videos please find 4 examples of your OWN, not from the list 

above, talk with your groups and decide on the best 4 stop motion examples. 

Embed them in your blog post with a paragraph description. 

 



Part 2 –  

Story Line – As a group get together and in a blog post, come up with a simple storyline; 

write a paragraph description (5 to 7 sentences) of your stop motion movie.  Describe the 

setting, the characters, and what happens in the movie. This should be posted on ALL 

group memebers blogs. 

 

Storyboard – On a piece of paper provided by the teacher, Sketch out 6 different scenes 

of the animation, start with the opening and the last frame should be the conclusion. 

Teacher has animation storyboard template paper. This is what a professional storyboard 

looks like: 

 
 

Design your Set – Do you have multiple sets? If so you need to design the setting and 

background for your stop motion to take place, for that each team will need a box and 

printouts or construction paper and tape. 

Cut the box so that only 3 sides and  

one bottom is left on the box. Like the one below: 



 
 

Here are some professional examples: 

 
 

 

If you are going to shoot on location, you must research your location and post a variety 

of photos of your location. ALL group members must post a photographs of your set on 

your blog.



Character Design – How many characters do you have? Who are the characters? What do 

you they look like? What types of accessories do they need to have? Are you going to use 

real people or candy for your animation? 

 

 Shooting the animation – Make sure your camera is set to a lower resolution for screen 

viewing. Assign each group member a job; cameraman, character mover, director etc. 

Make sure your lighting is good and the same each day. Make sure you have a tripod for 

your camera and it is set up so you don’t get any shaky shots.  Each day make sure you 

upload your photos to the computer, once you turn in your camera assume that the photos 

on the camera are deleted, you may not get the same camera back each day.  

Place figurines in start position from the planning pages, snap a digital picture, then 

slightly move figures in accordance to plan and snap another picture. Keep slightly 

moving figures and snapping pictures until you have between a minimum of 150 - 

200 shots. 

 

Editing - You need to edit each photo, there should be NO hands in any of the pictures, 

NO shadows from creators in the shot, no strings showing (if you use string you will need 

fishing wire because it is see-through, it must look like the character is moving on its 

own.  

 

When you get back to class you will edit all your photos and add music Using Photoshop, 

Frame by Frame, Imovie, Itunes or Garage Band. See teacher for these instructions. 

 

 


